If you want to work on a newspaper or would like experience running a small business or simply want a good time, drop by our office Tuesday, Sept. 8, at 5 pm. All of our editors and a lot of our staff will be here to meet you.

They can tell you about working on The Tech — the high points and the low points. The editors will have news story, photo, and arts review assignments to give you if that's what you are interested in. If you would rather work in the production shop our Night Editor and staff will be around to show you what they have to do each issue. The business staff has positions open, and you are welcome to inquire about them.

Or maybe you would rather write sports or opinion. Or a little of everything. All you have to do is show up and check out what we have to offer. Eat some of our food, try some Toscanini's ice cream, and just talk with us. If nothing else, you can at least meet the people who will be putting out your student newspaper over the next year.

Getting involved in The Tech is as simple as walking through our office doors. Our office is on the fourth floor of the Student Center, Room 483. If you have any questions stop by the Activities Midway on Monday.

We hope to see you at The Tech.

The Tech